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:0 1 ---------------- Seven 
Blessing 
,. John Biggs 
Consort 
by Bob Fried 
"We usually cover the whole 
book, but we JUSt don't have the 
time wtth these seven week 
tenns." "I would like to give a 
demonstration to make these 
formulas more meaningful to you, 
but we just don't have the time." 
" There's no time to go into the 
applications " "We really don't 
have the time to go over 
homework." "I wiSh we had more 
bme, so that we could analyze 
these literate works in more 
detail." 
Sound familiar'? I've been 
hearing encouraging remarks, like 
those above, ever since the 7-week 
terms came into being. It is time 
that we re-evaluate the seven week 
terms. 
It says in the Operational 
Catalog that 1/3 umt <for 7-week 
term> equals 3 credit hours <for 
old 14-week term > . If this is true, a 
1/3 unit course should cover the 
same material, in as much detail, 
as a 3 credit course under the 14-
Weill Olflllf 
To start Al's Sabbatical year from Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute the Weiss family ( Eileen, Alvin 
and our son, Louis) new from Boston to Zurich on 
September 1. We attended the Third Molecular Sieve 
~~...JIConfel'lenc,e. then drove through the Swiss Alps and 
~, .. ,,...ISta~~eo at Bregenz, Austria, on the Bodensee in the 
vartan Alps. Then or• to Munich to pick up our Audi 
anal t.o meet our daughter Linda. Munich, 
uoalle&pe(::I8JIY the Hofbrauhaus Is great fun . We drove 
rough the Alps, staying at Innsbn.ack and then 
the Brenner Pass to Verona, and on to Rome, 
"'-·· ... ••h,.,,.. we spent several days with dear friends (Alex 
Vera Logwinuk) who had just moved to Italy. 
have rented a beautiful villa in Ostia, not too far 
the sea. Then to Sorrento and Capri < in the rain-
and by sllip, from Brindisi, Italy, to Patras, 
l...~.;lr.:r..., ..... Louis new to Israel October 1, and the rest of 
after a few days south of Athens on the beach, took 
the Hellenlc Mediterranean Lines Cruise Ship 
"Appollon1a" from Piraeus sailing through the Greek 
Dodecanese Islands. A nice day was spent on the 
most beautiful island, Rhodes, and then Saturday 
morning, October 6, the ship stopped at Limassol, 
Cyprus on its way to Haifa. 
And that is when the war started! 
The Captain of the ship was not permitted by his 
ompany to proceed to Haifa, 100 miles away, tnd 
sailed to Famagusta, Cypn.as, Sunday, Oc-
7, the day we had planned to arrive in Israel 
tension on the ship was fierce, the Israelis 
aboard organized the passengers, and almost 
everyone < except round-trip tourist groups) voted 
not to accept their passports and disembark. At night, 
we were able lo see explosion flashes in Syria right 
from • the ship. 
The ship stayed at the dock, with passengers and 
as tense as imaginable. Consuls from the em-
bassies and newsmen were constantly present. 
Finally, on October 9, the Port of Haifa was officially 
dosed, and the ship had a legal excuse to terminate 
the voyage at Famagusta. 
So we, and all others destined for Haifa, disem-
barked The young people camped near the walled 
Turkish quarter, those without cars went to Nicosia 
to be near the airport, and we rented an apartment on 
the beach in Famagusta. It is quite a beautiful place, 
much like a micre>-Miami beach with a Grec()-
Turkish flavor. 
On the morning of the 13th, Eileen learned that a 
tramp ~teamer was leaving for Hatfa in an hour, so 
we filled our car w1th luggage, practically cleaned 
a Cyprus Super Market. since BBC was 
erroneously> claiming there were great food 
lhortages in Israel, and drove right to shipside and 
watched the car be hoisted aboard Then. El Al 
arranged a special flight in the wee hours the 
following night. We left Cyprus with only normal 
searches, and the jet, filled wlth very happy and 
relieved people, with all lights on and "Fiddler on Lhe 
Roof" playing made the half-hour flight to Lod 
Atrport, Tel Av1v, at 3:00a.m., October 15. 
As a warm gesture of Israeli hospatality, we were 
met at the airport by Clive Burton of the University of 
the Negev, who drove us to the Desert IM in Beer 
Sheva ( a Las Vegas without crap tables>. Convoys of 
troops were everywhere, and it was inspiring to see 
elderly men and women operating volunteer free 
coffee and food stands along the highways for them. 
The soldiers were tncredibly young, exhausted on 
their way rrom the Golan Heights to the Sinai. 
Wartime Israel was an interesting situation. Dally 
commerce and civilian driving were in no way 
hampered. Food, gasoline, and everything except 
tourists were plentiful. The really careless blackout 
at night was the only apparent concession to the 
emergency to which every last man and woman in the 
country was committed. Trains ran on normal 
schedules, and we went to Haifa the day after our 
arrival to retrieve our trunks and car at the port. We 
also attended the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra 
concert that night with Zubin Mehta conducting and 
featuring the pianist Jean-Bernard Pommier. 
Proceeds of the concert went to the war effort. 
Our apartment in Beer Sheva is situated on one of 
the two main supply routes to tbe Sinai, and the troop 
activity and convoys during the nights were im-
pressive. We have an air-raid shelter in the building, 
and the sirens would sound whenever a UFO crossed 
the Suez. By the date we arrived, nobody bothered to 
go to the shelter except us; once, since the Israelis 
figured that it was impossible for a plane to penetrate 
as far as Beer Sheva. 
The Israelis are very e(ficient. Monuments serve 
as lookout towers, e.g., and the soldiers enjoyed 
having us come up and visit with th~>m . Troops move 
around the country to their posts by hitch-hiking, and 
we, as everyone else, always made sure we had a car 
full of soldiers, usually with their machine guns. 
<Incidentally, theirs is the only one in the world with 
a bottle opener built into the handle - that's 
foresight> . 
We drove to the Dead Sea and along the Jordanian 
border on the 20th. Except for the empty hotels and 
hitchhiking soldiers one would not imagine that he 
was looking across the border of two warring coun-
tries The Dead Sea Potash Plant was in full 
operation on the border. Northern Negev Desert and 
Dead Sea area are very reminiscent of the barren, 
rugged mountains desert area around Hoover Dam in 
Nevada and Arizona, and not at all sand dunes like 
the Sahara Camels, donkeys and Bedouins are very 
colorful mhabitants of this area. 
Since practic2lly all the students and professors 
were in the army, the Technion in Haifa was totally 
closed down The University or the Negev, remained 
open to organize volunteer services, but there were 
no classes. Linda went out picking cucumbers as her 
contribution to the war efforL 
Beer Sheva has an Absorption center for new im-
migrants, which are constantly coming in. They are 
mainly Russian Jews, and literally thousands are 
emigrating here. Many are very cultured and we 
heard an excellent Chamber music concert from 
them one evening 
1 am wnting this on the 22nd or October, the day 
Kissinger visited Israel. Hopefully, the cease-fire will 
hold and peace will come to this dynamic, determined 
little country. Shalom from all of us . 
AI Weiss 
or 
eeks 
Curse 
week term A 1/3 unat course meets 
4 hour a ~eek for seven weeks. or 
for 28 hour:;. A 3 credit course met 
for 3 hours a week for 14 weeks. or 
42 hours. There is no way you can 
cover 42 hours of work in 28 hours. 
unless you rush so fast that no one 
benefits. 
Many professors just cover the 
formulas and derivations, but 
leave our examples and gomg over 
homework and applications. 
Giving examples and going over 
homework help:> students learn 
techniques that they may have 
mtssed on their own Students can 
learn from their miStakes as well 
as mistakes and problems of other 
students. It is easier to Jearn 
formulas on your own than it is to 
learn techn1ques on your own. I've 
spoken to many freshmen, and 
most or Lhem have complained that 
thetr professors never go over 
homework or give applications. 
1 have also spoken to a number 
or faculty in the engineering, 
physics, and math departments 
and they have said that the 7-week 
term is probably fine for 
humanilles but not for their own 
courses. However, even the 
humanities have disadvantages 
under the 7-week terms. In 
literature courses a student should 
be able to read as much in seven 
weeks as in fourteen weeks, since 
he has less courses at a time to 
worry about. The problem is, 
however, that there is less time to 
analyze the works. This analysis 
can only be done in class. By the 
way, when I asked some of these 
professors why they don't speak 
up, they answered that they like 
their jobs. 
One thing I don't understand is 
that we now have more courses 10 a 
14-week period < six coures for two 
terms) than under the old 14-week 
semester <five courses for one 
semester) , but we have less bours 
of classroom instruction per 
course, while tuition goes up. 
Since professors have to rush so 
much, it is now more difficult for 
them to know their students, which 
is against the philosophy of the 
PLAN. 
Something must be done. The 
amount of classroom instruction 
must be increased. Perhaps we 
should try tri-semesters. In any 
case, students, faculty and ad-
ministration must get together to 
iron out these problems. 
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Editorial: 
Editors Take Issue with 
Dr. Kanich's Letter 
Dr. Kranich, we take issue 
with many of the points you 
raised in you r leller to 
Newspeak of October 31. 
Although the c r iticism of the 
WPI P lan you referred to may 
have been "depressing and 
demoralizing," a U too much of 
what was stated was true. In 
many ways Dr. Keil 's 
statement tha t students are 
oftentimes treated as second 
class citizens is true. For 
example, how often do faculty 
members ask s tudents h ow 
they wish a c ourse structured? 
St ude nts a r e p aying for 
courses a nd a re interested (in 
most cases) in learning, 
therefore, why s hould a faculty 
member ru n a course totally 
the way he wants to? Cer-
Ob/ectlve Tests 
Ob/ectlonabfe 
Dear Strs, 
An integral part of the WPI Plan 
is the demonstration of sufficiency 
tn some area of the humanities 
This Sufficiency Requirement is 
there to help produce engineers 
and scientists who are capable in 
relating to the "fine ar ts" and 
society rather than the stereotyped 
engmeer or scientist WPI ts trying 
to change the image of its 
graduates, and rightly so, but the 
humanity departments do not 
seem to want to cooperate totally 
I am on the Plan and am at-
tempting to obtain a sufficienc> tn 
Ltlerature. I have therefore taken 
several English courses and know 
qutte a few people who have also 
taken courses from the English 
department As I was reading the 
Faculty Pen of Prof. Roche of 
October 9, I nearly rued laughing. 
Prof. Roche said that the Plan 
allows one that "participation in 
some area of learning which the 
Humanities repr esents." I can say 
wHh complete certainty that his 
courses do not show the l r ue world 
of the humanities. His course this 
past term consisted of reading a 
number of poems, short stories, 
and then taking true and false 
tests. I could be wrong but I have 
always thought that the study of 
literature dealt with interpretation 
and opinion rather than 
thoughtless true and false 
questions. Is not the study of the 
humaniltes lhe process or learning 
to mterpret the artist's work? 
tainly, faculty shollld not view 
themselves ·as demigods. 
The term second-class 
cttizens is definitely ap-
propriate when one considers 
those burnt by the Ellsworth-
Fuller situation The lack of 
furni ture, a lack of a written 
contract guaran teei ng the 
tenants leg31 rights, and the 
exor bi tant rental cost are 
prime examples of exploitation 
of WPI's secmd-class citizens. 
Recently, Dr. Hazzard was 
as ke d whe ther student 
requests for a rebate would be 
acted upon. His reply that 
nothing had been done ard 
nothing would be done reflects 
the attitude of th e ad-
ministration towar ds the 
students . 
Dr. Kranich, the tone of 
your lette r implies that faculty 
shouldn't criticize the P la n fer 
any reason. We find this al-
titude totally reprehensible. If 
WPI is to grow and truly be a 
"community wi th a common 
goa l" c r iticism abo ut all 
aspects of t he P lan, for 
stu dents, faculty a n d ad-
ministration is v ita I. 
SCP&GFP 
Daniels Third 
To the Editor: 
I would like to comphment Bob 
Lindberg's 1'741 letter concerning 
the opening of the Pub to un· 
derclassmen. His ideas dealing 
with the informal relattonships 
between professors and seniors is 
well taken and I hope when I 
become a senior. the atmosphere 
of the Pub will allow me to rub 
elbows with the facul ty. Defmitely. 
the Pub belongs to the seniors 
However, the accusations he 
made concerning the freshm(>n in 
Dantels and Morgan of the past 
~>everal week nights is full of the 
same hot au· as lht> upperclassmen 
of Fuller and Ellsworth. 
lf it hadn't been for a drunken 
party at J:t:llsworth 2':t weeks ago, 
WPI Newspeak Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1973 
Ellsvvorth Fuller 
Ra fes & Rebates 
once aga111 I must turn to thr 
tssue of ~llswnrth ·Fuller ratrs and 
rebates For ::.ome this rna) be a 
stale 1ssue. but the students clearlv 
are gett111g ripped-off. and 
something should be done. I 'd 
hoped to find out what could be 
done about the two situations chigh 
rates and iniliallack of furniture !, 
but I was rather disappointed by 
Boynton's reactions and feel ings. 
I had brtef discussions wtth 
Chuck Cochran. Mr. Lloyd and 
Dean Trask concernang the mat-
ters. and had some interestmg 
things come to light, but not what 
I'd hoped to find out. The issue of 
r·ebates is now being '"considered" 
by Mr Cochran, Mr Lloyd. Dn 
Heulhnger and Dn. Trask. who 
have mel for discussion with no 
conclusions yet. Could it be they 
hope that the issue will fade now 
that we have our furniture? J 
should point out that in a recent 
survey of E-F residents by Wilford 
l...owther that there was nearly 
unanimous agreement that the 
rates were too high and that we 
should get some sort of rebate csee 
"Ellsworth-Fuller Query", Oct. 14 
'\ews(>eak). The most common 
method respondents used to 
calculate a fair rebate was on the 
basis of rates and time we went 
~1thout furniture 
Corrects Record 
none of these nighll} disturbances 
would have occurred. One of our 
finer upperclassmen sat on the 
front lawn of Ellsworth for a half 
hour shouting obscenities to people 
back in the party and to people 
passing by on the street. 
h was also the technological 
advancemen t of our up-
perclassmen that inspired them to 
use strobe lights, spot l ights, 
megaphones. and to shout ob· 
scenities over a P A system which 
could he heard for blocks around. 
All I can say is that we freshmen 
only hope we can follow the clear 
and upstanding path that our older 
brothers have laid down for us. 
Daniels 3rd. 
Till' I'<'SUI!t- ol Ill\ llll'Ntng \\llh 
:\lr Lloyd and t\lt· Cochran cwho 
supports 1\Ir. Lloyd. Ill!> hoss 1 wen· 
not 'ery sat tsfym~ l\1 r Lloyd 
sc('ms to talk a lot \\llhout actualh 
saymg a lot Ht> gav(> m<• PXattl~ 
what I'd expected: a storv of ho~ 
hard hit the school was ltnanctall~· 
Apparentl) \VPI is losing money on 
1 hcse complexes despite a rate that 
should be supporting them quite 
"ell Is this a fault of poor plan· 
ning"! How tan manv en· 
I repreneurs make mon.ev on 
apartments with lower rates if 
WPI's case ts typical? 
It's relieving to note that at least 
l wo faculty members have spoken 
out in agreement with our com-
plaint of high rates. 1 See "Faculty 
Pen" by Dt· Kiel and "Olie Speaks 
Out" in I he October 9th 
'-4' \\Spt"ak I Dr Kiel suggested 
that perhaps the school should 
lease the apartments · at com-
ffi(>rcial rates on a per-foot basis, 
and charge per·apartment rather 
than per-man. or course, by 
charging a reasonable price, the 
school may lose money. This tsn't a 
vet·y good way to run a business. 
In the meantime, we must go on 
wondering what the school plans Lo 
do on our behalf. Therefore. l put 
th1s question to Mr. Lloyd and his 
associates· What do you intend to 
do'1 ~'ht>n? 
Arab - Israeli 
Battle Erupts 
To lhc 1-~d , tor: 
We have all read the news on the 
Mtd-East, and afler some Arab 
claims. nothing would really 
sut·prise me However, the article 
·YSA on Mid-East' did 
'!'here are JUSt so many errors 
and outright lies in it, that this 
reply is necessary. Here it is, point 
by poinl. 
I l " It is a racist state "· The 
Arabs in Israel have more nghts 
there than Arabs in Arab countries 
do Jews in Arab countries have no 
rights, so which state ts really 
racist1 
1 1 "based on the expulsion of the 
origina l Palestintan 
population " T here was no 
original Palestinian population 
The Arabs who lived there over the 
years still. for the most part , live 
there now. Those who left mainly 
came after 1900. Those who left. 
teft when the Arab states told them 
to. 
:ll "and helped put down an Arab 
insurrection in 1939." The 'in· 
surrection' was a riot against the 
unmtgration of Jews being 
allowed 
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Unfortunately. Prof. Roche is not 
the only professor who approaches 
the study of humanities m this 
manner I was told by an 
economics professor during my 
freshman year that l was a l resh-
man Tcchle, therefore. £ do not 
know how to write, therefore, I will 
not be asked to write anything. 
Last year in a course on 
Shakespeare, we read seven plays 
and had two objective tests. If 
Shakespeare knew of such a 
treatment of hts works, he would 
probably roll ovE-r in his grave. 
Roclc and R~ll Revival Criticized 
41 "effecttvely forctng many 
Arabs to leave .. Over a half-
million Arabs immigrated between 
1900-1948. 
fo,ort unately. not a II of our 
professors have a stmilar course 
format. Prof Schacherle of th<' 
l':ngltsh department knows what 
the study of Shakespeare's plays or 
Chaucer's tales (>ncompasess Be 
knows that these authors are open 
to analysis and this is closer to 
what the humanities is all about 
If the WPI Plan is to work. some 
people are ~oing lo have to change 
their ways. The school and tls 
laculty cannot pay only lip service 
lo the Sufficient~ Rt'qutremt'nt. 
The Sufftcienc) Hequ1rement 
could be a worthwhile part of the 
.VPI Plan . II the belief that 
"Tcchies" cannot appreciate the 
humanittes ts cohtinued, we mt~t 
as well remove the sufficiency 
requtrement from our degree 
rt>quirement. 
Nam€' withheld upon request 
To Baccus. 
After vears of hardwork spent by 
the social chairmen of the last six 
years on the homecoming 
weekend. after bringing lo this 
~chool the likes of Sha-na-na. AI 
Koopcr. J. Giels, John Sebasllon. 
Richie Havens, g,\eetwater, Sly 
and the Family Stone and Janis 
Joplin , lor homecoming alone, just 
to have their effort~ belittled hy 
non-apprectalivc, ::.E'IfapPQinted 
cntics wrtltn~ m the '-C\\'-Pt>ak. I 
!eel sick when the present soctal 
chatnnen present a " Hock and 
Holt Hevival ". and lind tl pratsecl. 
and the chamnen themselves 
ratsed to the hcavl'ns along sidt> the 
gods as the paragons of sncwl 
t·hatrmen 
I do nul Wtsh to belitll<' thl• erforts 
nflht> pres£•nt soctal chatrmen. ror 
I have no doubts that the)' are 
puttmg m thetr maxtmum effort. 
but wtth such a legacy behind 
them, when one compares. I find It 
hard to understand how a "Rock 
and Roll Revival" could rei~n 
supreme in anyones mind. 
rspcciall) a supposedly 
knowledgeable musie cntic, like 
Baccus 
Are m) thoughts real or 
tllustons? Is there anvone else who 
is as dtsgusted as l a·m. and would 
be willing to contribute his \Hitmg 
talents and mus1cal knowledge, 
nnd hrlp hring up the standard of 
qualil) of 1\t>wspeuk to a respect-
ahlt' level., If so. speak out! 
Smcerel). 
Adam Taylor 
••••••••••••••• Open 4 Evenings 
\lunda) through Thur-,da) 
to!lp.m. 
Frida) and Sahu·da) 
IS,.. Franklin Bookstore 
21 Salem Street 
W urce-,.trr. Mv-... 0 1608 
1 oppo<,itt> Public Librar) 
7:13-KCil!:i 
!l) '"the Zionist armed forces took 
over " II was Israel which was 
attacked, not the other way 
around · 
6J '"Israel \\as pressured by 
France". The foreign mimster of 
France sa1d that France would 
back ll'rael 'with all we've got.· 
7l "and has not been willing lo 
neguliate " Israel has said since 
the be!'lmning, "we wtll negotiate, 
wtth no preconditions anywhere 
and anytime Tile At·abs refused to 
meet race· to-face wtth Israel. 
R 1 " three-quarters of the Jewish 
populallon lt\·ed outside 
Palestme "99 percent of the Arah 
population li\'ed outside of 
Palestine. So'! 
Ill "Arabs are forces to live in 
separate communtties . " Arabs 
live whcrevct· they want lo. 
101 "virtually c no opportunities 1 
ror unskilled <and skilled> Arab 
Workers." Most Arabs belong to 
the General Labor Union, and are 
ftred and hired the same way as 
,Jews are. 
t <: on'l. Pg. 4, ('ol. -l l 
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Corner 
Slg Ep Takas Homecoming 
Display Honors 
•hggmbotham scored 1n the hrst half wuh a blooper 
O\'er Goalie John ~tathe\\ s head . The next two goals 
M•re scored b) the broth~rs g1 vmg them a 2· 1 ad· 
vantage. The Pl. l.;DGI!:S began to gel tough \\ lth 
the1r precise and accurate shots on net. The fantastic 
fro~t hne cap1tallzed on the brothers hand1cap by 
setttng up Su~rstar Bnan Sarnowski for two goals 
making the score 3·2! The ~uper DEFENSE of the 
PLEDGES kept the score 3-2. 
h.' Bnnit f)ocf~t' 
I U\\ n l'~t> or Ft>dtrall.and 
Th1s 1s to announce a comprehensl\e, multi·dlsciplinary student 
proJect mvol\'lng a stud~ of alternative potential town uses of surplus 
federal land 1n i\la't·nard. l\1as~achusetts . Stg ~:p captured the Alumm Award for the best 
homecoming display Saturday, October 20. For those 
of you \\ ho did not get a chance to see the dtsplay it 
consisted of a large ape made or tissue paper and in 
1ts hand was a rope \\hlch was wrapped around a 
Wesleyan Cardinal, also made of tissue paper. This 
arm of the ape was connected to a motor which raised 
and towered it in a realistic manner The caption 
read, "The Sig Apes Will Conjure the Cardinals into 
Carcasses" Credit should be given to those who did a 
majority of the work on the display. These people 
are : John Palitsch, Dave Williams, Peter Kuda, 
~1ike Dolan, and Tom Garabedian. 
Although the PLEDGES were w1thout their star 
player because of a rect>nt motorcycle accident. he 
w11l play next Sunday for the rematch at the Soccer 
r1eld at I p m. Maybe Veg wtll keep hts hands to 
himself th1s game. 
The town of ~laynard has applied to the General Services Ad· 
m1mstratlon to take over ownership of a lOO acre tract of undeveloped 
land. which is part of the former Maynard Ammunition Depot. The entire 
Depot. of over lOOO acres. lies partly in Maynard and partly in two other 
towns and may soon all be declared excess A report justifying such 
transfer. mcludlng an indication of proposed town uses of the site. is being 
prepared for the town by the Massachusetts Department of Community 
Affairs. and this project is to ass1st that department in such undertaking. 
The stud} will be d1v1ded into at least four major parts, each related 
to one poss1ble and perm1ss ible category or future town use of all or part 
of the s ite. Delta Sigma Tau 
• a 1 Water supply t 10 reference to possible well fields! 
Phi Slg Pledges 
Topple Brothers 
As part of the Parents Day Program, the brothers 
of Delta S1gma Tau held a buffet luncheon for their 
parents It gave parents an opporlumty to meet the 
brothers and other parents as weU as see the house. 
Special congratulations are due Don Lounsbury, 
Fraternal Commtttee Chatrman, for doing a fine job 
m organizing the parent's day fesuvities . 
1 bl Transportation 1 in reference to possible access roads and/or 
center b) ·passl 
'c' Recreation and conservation t in reference to possible outdoor 
recreational uses and resource protection areas l 
b) Bill (. unningham t d I Education t in reference to possible site for new or enlarged adjacent school l 
The Ph1 Stgma Kappa PLEDGES got off to a good 
start agamsl the brothers th1s season with a 3-2 
soccer win on Sunday. Coach Glenn Higginbotham of 
lhe PLEDGES was quite happy with the team es· 
pecially the strong front line which possessed a 
"tremendous second effort '" Coach Ace Borgalli 
was not available Cor printable comment. 
Congratulations also goes to our seventeen pledges 
for their two raids on successive nights. 
Pledgemaster Jay Pulh is doing an excellent job in 
getting tht pledges psyched. 
Students are needed w1th backgrounds in water resources. 
hydrology, urban transportation, resource conservation, urban planning 
andcommumty facilities The project can be tailored to be an IQP, MQP 
or mdependent study. Most of the work wtll be done this term, although a 
reduced effort may continue through terms C and D. Faculty advisors 
"ill be Professors Benjanun, Lutz and Desrosiers. lf interested in this 
project, contact Professor Benjamin lmm~lalely. 
Dear Readers. 
It seems you people haven't been 
writing much these days. Now, 
either you don' t read the column, 
or you're too stoned to write. In the 
first case, screw yourself - who 
needs you, anyway~ In the second 
case. there's no such thi .. g as being 
too stoned to write - I once got an 
A+ on a paper written during an 
ounce party. <For you beginners, 
an ounce party is where everybody 
brmgs an ounce or grass, and 
nobody leaves untiltt is all gone. If 
all you've got is hash, c and 1 wish I 
had your problems! bring l/4 oz. 
And if all you've got is that awful 
slufffrom Indiana that was around 
this lime last year, you'd be better 
off gelling drunk.> 
Speaking of parlles, what kinds 
of things do you people do at 
parties <besides smok1ng, 
stuptd! 1? < Is that pWlctuallon 
nght? Who knows? Who 
cares~! ! ! I I've got some pretty 
strange friends who do some pretty 
strange things. 
For example, one friend hung 
lin-foil on the rabbit-ears or his TV. 
His stereo was big enough to 
vtbrate the foil , causing some 
weird things on the screen He 
could get a negative picture some 
times, or just flashes and 
flickering. depending what was on 
the stereo, and how the Cine tuning, 
brighteners, and all the rest of the 
dials were set. You don' t even have 
lo have tl tuned into a station, 
e:spec1ally on a color tube. It's nice 
to watch someone good mess 
around w1th a color TV. 
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Another friend had made a pipe 
w1th two stems - one normal and 
one with a fake hole; it didn' t go all 
the way down the stem, so that 
when you tried to draw, it just did 
not work. He'd get 2 or 3 ptpes 
gomg in different directions, then 
fill and light the trick one with the 
good stew in tt After two or three 
rounds of his trick one, he'd change 
stems and watch lhe reaction as 
people tried to figure it out, one by 
one. Pity the last guy to find out -
he really fell dumb. 
If you've got a tape recorder and 
a receiver that can work in· 
dependently, you m1ght try what 
somebody else does now and then. 
He plays BCN for the first two 
hours of a party. and records BC N 
and the noise from the party 
WithOUt telling anyone (Shades or 
Watergate! 1. He rewinds the tape, 
and plays it. The expressions on 
everyone's faces are something to 
see, as each person realizes why it 
sounds so familiar. 
You can fall into the usual things 
< 1 e., eating, mus1c, sex - hey, I 
could stand falhng into some of 
that - smoking some more. 
s leeping! but now and then tt's nice 
to do something different. Went 
stoned to a Thursday night Bingo 
game at a certain church in 
Worcester - il was a real gas. 
Those horrible family reunions 
a ren' t too bad if you can sneak a 
number now and then - especiAlly 
1fsome long-lost cousin turns out to 
be a bigger freak than you. Get 
stoned and go to court c unless it's 
your own triall. See your advisor 
stoned <especially if he smokes) . 
Go to lhe WPl Bookstore stoned 
1 see above parentheses). Smoke 
alone 1 a lot of people don' t - it's 
mce now and then>. 
Let us know what you like to do 
when you party. or what you hke to 
do afterwards - who knows what 
may happen. 
If you getit up, 
keep it up. 
Deb 
Personal to R Just got your letter 
but lost the envelope with the box 
number. Send again. Thanks. 
Hot and horny, 
Deb. 
John Kowalonek 
Publicity Committee Chairman 
Washington Prolect Center 
WOHCESTER, Mass. - Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute, one of the nation's oldest colleges of 
engmecring and sc1ence, wiU establish a satellite 
campus in Washington, D. C. 
WPI President George W. Hazzard announced 
today that operalton of the WPI Washington Project 
Center will begin 10 September 1974, with 20 stl.ldents 
and two faculty members in residence. WPI is 
neRoliatmg for housing and office space. Dr Hazzard 
sat d. 
" We are told that this is the first such project 
center to be set up in Washington by a technical· 
scientifiC institution," said President Hazzard. He 
said that the WPl Washington Project Center is 
entirely different from the ''10ternship'' programs in 
~ hich college students, primarily in liberal arts, 
work in legislative and executive department offices 
for experience. WPI stl.ldents will go to the capital 
prepared to work on specific real-life problems of the 
many government agencies. Work on the project 
counts as one of their degree requirements. 
Student participants will be selected at the main 
campus, founded in 1865 at Worcester, Mass .. to work 
on projeds involving integration of technology with 
public need in the nahon's capital. The total un· 
dergradua te enrollment at Worcester is a record high 
of 2069, of whom more than a hundred are women 
s tudents. 
Arrangements have been completed with six 
government and two private agencies for specific 
types of student activity in Washington, according to 
Dr. Hazzard . 
He said that milia I funding for the project comes in 
part from a $733,000 National Science Foundation 
grant awarded to WPI for the implementation of an 
Innovative technological education program now in 
tts third year and involving the entire college with 
overall direcllon the responsibility of the Dean of 
Undergraduate Studies William R. Groggan, Dr. 
Hazzard said. 
Dr Francis C Lutz has been named resident 
d1rector at the Wash10gton Project Center He is an 
ass1stant professor of civil engineering with con· 
siderable professional experience 10 environmental 
technology Each term, other WPI faculty will join 
him on a rotating basis to provide two faculty ad· 
visors in Washington at all times. The Center will 
involve 9S s tudents and five faculty each year. 
Students will work in project teams of three to five 
members, normally with several academic 
disciplines represented in the project. Prior to going 
to Washmgton, they will do background research on 
assigned programs and develop a proposed plan of 
approach. While in Washington, they will work full 
lime for seven weeks both at the cooperating agency 
and in the Center's study-work area. Many projects 
are expected to involve successive teams of students 
With each working on phases of the problem until the 
preparation of the final report and recommendations. 
''Exploratory talks with government agencies 
began this summer," said Dr. Hazzard " We found 
considerable enthusiasm on the part of public of· 
ficials for project activity by engineering students. 
Many of lhe problems facing these agencies involve 
technological questions in addition to social and 
economic considerations. Our experience with 
project activity in the vicinity of Worcester campus 
convinces us that these students will make a sub-
stantial contribution toward the solutions of major 
problems at the national level. Tl\is will be a learning 
experience with benefits to all parties concerned." 
Washington agencies indicating interest in joint 
activities with WPI include the Departments or 
Transportation, Commerce and Agriculture, the 
Environmental Protection Agency and the National 
Bureau of Standards. Other groups include the Nt!w 
England Congressional Caucus and Common Cause. 
Harry 
Thompson 
One of the more important 
people on campus that everybody 
probably knows by now is Harry 
Thompson. Mr. Thompson is the 
manager or the WPI bookstore or 
more definitely Manager of 
College Sales and Service. Without 
h1m or the bookstore we would 
have one hell of a time getting our 
books, supplies. and in general we 
would have a very large in-
convemence just to go down to the 
rood store for a box or soap or 
cigarettes. Mr. Thompson said the 
mam function of the store is to 
provide the books, but this alone is 
not enough business for the store. 
That is why we also have all of the 
thmgs that are in there now. The 
cnt1re stacr is open to suggestions 
as to what 1tem they don't have 
that you would like. 
Since then he has noted great 
changes in the store, the school, the 
faculty, and student body . Mr 
Thompson thinks that the greatest 
change came with the 1nstilution of 
the Plan. It has brought about a 
different way of life of the faculty 
and students. He also says the Plan 
affects the store too because il 
takes so much fore-planning 
mainly m books . 
Mr Thompson came to WPl in 
l!lM as the manager of the store. 
When asked how he felt about our 
new co-eds he says the lifestyle has 
changed a little but not much. He 
also addE:d that they were a very 
welcome addition to the school and 
they make 1t more interesting . 
Mr. Thompson doesn't have any 
future plans right now except to 
keep improving the store and 
helping the s tudents out 
Bruce Gordon 
•. ,,,, 
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When a student thmks of our 
Campus SE-curity here at WPI. 
exa<:tly what does he lor shel 
env1sion 7? Is the force, sim1lar to a 
catY or at the other end of the 
:-;~trum, i::. at a security force in 
name only. Ch1ef AI Whatney's 
v1e~~ of the aams and problems of 
has ~taff wall be included here 
As might be sugg~led by the 
name itselr, the securaty people are 
mterestcd in general walh the 
securaty of those involved with the 
WPI community. lnciudt>d an th1s 
general topic are such thin~s as 
prevention of thefts regulation or 
traHac activities. and making trips 
to the hospatals as needt>d. Yet 
much more is included an the 
overall duties of the fore(' most 
important perhaps at this ttme as 
preserving fairly good relations 
between WPI and tts neighbors 
h\·tn~ around the campus. With the 
school's hopes of expansion rismg. 
11 is important that the neighbors 
are not constantly annoyed by late-
night parties <Fraternity or 
otherwise), parking in front or 
draveway, and racing up and down 
the streets 
As far as relations with neigh-
bors and the city of Worcester in 
general are concerned, Chief 
Whttney emphas1zes the fact that 
our force has very good relations 
wilh the Worcester Police 
Department, as opposed to some 
Worcester colleges. Thus when 
peopll• call the Worcester Pollee 
about problem~~> from the Tt'ch 
campus, usually they 1n turn 
contact the WPI secunty and try 
first to let them solve the problem. 
Th1s practice makes possible the 
communtt) "ath 1ts o"n pohct.>-
secunty measure:.. W1th the.se 
opportunat1es present . Ch1€'f 
Whatney vie\\.; each case brought 
befor<• ham mdividually , and 
usuall~ ends to give the or render a 
break before taking somf.> act1on. 
lsuall~. problems are tr1ed to be 
solved without court action. for 11 1s 
telt that unnecessary court rt'Cords 
do the offender mo1·t.> harm than 
good: many limes this is ac· 
comphshcd by questiontnl( the 
student in front of h1s parents af 
possabl(' of just letting the parents 
know what is happening In order 
for this practice or SOI\'Jng case:-
wilhout going to court as to suc· 
ceed. ho\\evcr. Chaef Wh1tney feels 
that the student court must be used 
more effecli\•el y and more often. 
thus helping both the person in· 
volvcd and campus feelings in 
general. 
A question most likely to be 
brought up obviously concerns the 
drink1ng and drug policies or the 
force No changes have been ob· 
served on campus by the change or 
the drankang age to 18, however, 
more problems have been en· 
countered at concerts, for people of 
age 16 or so seem to be drankmg 
Securltv checks the Comouter Center's door. 
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and \lre unabl<' to clft•l"ll\ cl\ 
control themselves. a!. well a·s 
presentmg the problem of mmMs 
drankm~ Thus the usc of alcohol on 
campus presents no problems 
unles~ otht•r students arc hotht•red 
h~ tho~e 1mbabang. 
The u~t.· of drugs. on tlw otht>r 
hand. pr<.>smts a totall~ dlllt'rt>nl 
problem '\o sl'l policy has lwt.•n 
dctermln<'d as to deuhn~ w1th 
those usmg oa those ac('OIIIpanyanf.( 
J}('()ple usmg drugs In ge1wral. 
common sl•nse must be us(•d and 
t•arh sttuataon evaluatt•d Ill · 
dividuall~ : involved in tht' 
evaluataon are the lon·e 's 
responsibality to school ' under the 
!Jean ol Students! <tnd its 
reputatl()l1, the person usang d1·u~s. 
and the parents. all of wlm:h 
combtnl•to present a rather stacky. 
unclear area as far as drugs are 
concerned. It must be noted that 
several arrests have been made lor 
drug use on campus. 
In the past few year:., the 
campus security force has 
gradually been making changes 
for 1ts betterment Five years ago, 
when Chaef Whitney first came to 
\\'PI from th<.> Mass. State Pollee.> 
1-~orce . the s(;'Curity had more of a 
watchman type of connotation than 
a secunty connotation. Sance that 
time. sparked by an a lm·min~ 
number of annual thefts and the 
arnval of Co-eds on campus. more 
or a securaty program has b<-en 
undertaken. This year for the f1rst 
t1me. stud<>nts are being u!>ed (•f. 
fectavely for night watchmt•n, 
providang both, more secunt~ nu•1: 
available for patrols and a bette• 
report between the !'Ludents and 
secunty. It should bt.> not<.>d that thl• 
increased use 11f patrols and in· 
ca easing ld<'ntaficalton me;tsures 
havt.> c:ut do~ n thefts considerabl~ . 
\\ ath th1s ne\\ concept of a 
secunty force. a new type of man 1s 
also n<.>cessary. At the present 
Ioree memhers have gone through 
the WPO training course, and 
when nc\\ men are needed, a 
younger qualified per:son w•ll be 
looked for, for such a person will be 
able to take charge and w11l not be 
pan1cky Overall, the security 
force w1ll act like a regular police 
Ioree here on campus, and will 
have all benefits as far as arrests 
and the like of a regular officer. 
with such a program. we are fol -
lowin~ such schools as Tufts and 
l\11T where the security force is 
effectively a small community 
palace force \Pay scale included! . 
Because of this trend towar·ds 
increasang protection and more 
polace·lake ael1vity, the availabilit v 
of guns for our force is betn~ 
consrdered, \\hach might be a very 
fine addition considermg the 
circumstances they could now be 
workm~ under . The full im-
-
Uur rorrP also adminlatus nrst ald. 
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Patrolllnf( E llsworth Fuller 
On th~ lob at the Gym Ornce 
plicat1011 of the development Of 
such a program would be that the 
Worcester Pollee would no longer 
have to be called m except on cases 
of a very ~errous nature. 
All m all , lhe philosophy of the 
secunty force seems to include 
more securaty measures. but more 
Importantly those on the force w1sh 
to be considered more as friends to 
the students. In most cases, of-
fenders will be given a break in 
:.orne form or another. as far as 
legal action taken is considered 
The force can also be more ef-
( Cont: f rom Pg. 2. fol. 4l 
11 1 "Israel supported France 
during the Algerian War.·· That's a 
new one. How"? 
121 " But mstead a military 
state." The people an Israel are 
among tht> fr<'est in the world, and 
the army has no control over the 
~overnmcnt 
t:JI " but uftcn fostered it I Anti· 
Sematasm 1 " When? 
H 1 "unemployment .. " The 
unemployment rate in Israel is less 
than 1 percent. The per caprta 
fective 1f students let the men know 
whenever something appeara 
wrong : such information will nal 
be taken as an Imposition. With thl 
student'~ help, the security force 
can actually become an mtegrll 
part or our campus, and all CJI 
hopefully work together for the 
good of all So the next time you set 
u man in blue, remember that heJ 
here for your benefit and as hopcfw 
presenttng a good image of WPIII 
outsiders ; say lla and be friendiJ 
for the next property he sa\'es m11 
be your own . 
mcome ts one of the highest in till 
world. 
15> ··a non·!'ecular dcmocratlr 
~oc1alist state m Palestine." "hkt 
1s precisc.>ly what Israel ts. 
Zvr Stefrcn 
E-o2 Box 24Ct 
P .S Hillel encourages an opel 
debate on the:.e issues, anytidlf 
and anywhere. on campus. If yofl 
news are JUst. people from YSA. 
participate. Don't mim1c the Ar-' 
states by refusing. 
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tThts column, hke all others 
ring under the heading, 
THRILLS" , ts blatantly 
1 spurious pack of hes . - L HG. I 
The average drugstore-liberal. 
If have noticed dehghts 10 finding 
(Jults tn others: those very faults, 
11 fact. which the drugstore-liberal 
orver sees in himself. For those of 
lS uncertain of the ferm 
·drugstore-liberal": he is the type 
dto sent a contnbullon to the 
\letnam Moratorium Committee, 
!hen stayed home to watch the 
on teevee. Or put more 
: a drugstore-liberal is one 
voted for Ntxon 10 hopes that 
would change his ways once 
in the White House .. so !>e it 
In any case, the latest fad among 
lbese all-American left-leaners is 
10say that: "hippies" are "bigots" 
beCause they are more conformist 
lhan the "Establishment". A 
idea of the import of this 
requires further 
definilions: 
111 "Hippies are broadly defined 
anyone between the ages of 12 
111d 30 having hair longer than one 
md one-half inches, excepting 
illiformed Boy Scouts and the 
YAF. 
121 "Bigots are persons who do 
110t think, talk and act like 
tugstore-liberals, which leads to: 
131 "Conformists", the quality 
tlthinking, talking, and actmg like 
persons. 
C4l "The Establishment" is, of 
those persons in power who 
think, talk, and act •:.ke one 
... .like Richard Nixon and 
Wi.Utam Fulbr1ght, for instance. 
Wtth these definitions in mind. 
can translate the above concept 
"Kids are all alike". 
we aU know an old FFV 
111ar1Gnt!!)S who claims she can leU 
from another . She 
it, much to the chagrin or 
State Department, by tipping 
b) Le~ Garrison 
the Ghantan ambassador when he 
held her coat at an embassy affair. 
To this affront. the ebony gen-
tleman replied <as ~e reply to the 
concept that all youth is 
homogeneous! : "N'at!" Loosely 
translated, this means: elephant 
leavmgs. 
We can understand why the 
drugstore-liberal thinks as he does. 
One it shows his conservative 
frtends 1 who thinks that all 
" hippies" are anarcttists, com-
mumsts, radicals. pinko's, faggots, 
and so on ad nauseum l that he is 
not on the side of the Left : two, it 
proves to his friends that he is truly 
liberal, being enlightened enough 
to crtticire his comrades on the 
left. Of Course It fUrther ShOWS that 
he is a "conformist". just hke his 
drugstore-liberal friends . This is 
not a con1radict1on; 1t is merely the 
workmg of Amertcan Tribal 
Custom Number One 
DO UNTO OT HERS AS 
YOUR FRIENDS DO UNTO 
OTHERS. 
In aU fairness, we must Jet at 
least one drugstore-liberal speak in 
his defense; therefor e we 
requested the opinion of Harvey 
Helpful, our local liberal 
spokesman. 
"Well, gee," said Harvey: "lo~ 
at all these kids weanng Levis and 
Army-surplus fatigue shirts. Did 
)IOIJ ever see so many kids wearing 
Levis and Army-surplus fatigue 
shtrts?" 
"WelJ, Harvey", we interjected, 
"on an average student's budget of 
$3.17 per week, did you expect 
Brooks Brothers su1ts?" 
"\"'know ," said Harvey, "It all 
reminds me of a story James 
Thurber wrote ... .l think it was 
Thurber ... .let's see .... yeah, 1t was 
Thurber. He wrote this story about 
a guy who talked to a lem-
mtng ... the lemmmg talked back, 
you see .... and it turns out the guy 
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
ll'or Eaola Adalt ll..aber of Your Party 
Grog With Us In Our InUmate 
English Pub Atmosphere 
PLUS 
AIAL THE SALAD 
YOU CAN MAKE 
PLUS 
Lusciously Tender 
BEEFSTEAK 
r---- ALL FOR JUST _ __, 
Reaularly 
$4.!50 S3.50 
Cash Purchases Only 
---WITH THIS AD-~ 
EMERSONS, Ltd. 
FRAMINGHAM, MASS. . . . . • . . 879·5102 
1210 Worc:flter Rd. (Rt. I) 
PEABODY, MASS. Ru. 1 • 121 N. 535.0570 
NEWTON, MASS . . ... ......... 965·3530 
1114 Beacon St. at 4 Comen 
LAWRENCE, MASS. . . . . . . . . . . 687-1191 
75 Wlnthrop Ave. (Rt. 114) 
E. PROVIDENCE, R.I . .......... 434-8660 
1140 Pawtucket Ave. (Rt. « • 114A) 
Not Good with Any Other Promotion 
This Offer Supersedes All Other Advtrtilin& 
spent his "hole ltfe studying 
lemmmgs, and the lemming spent 
tts whole hfe studying humans So 
the guys asks he says, the one 
thmg he's never been able to figure 
outts why lemmtngs Jump into the 
sea. And the lemmmg says the only 
thmg he has never been able to 
figure out ts why humans don't. I 
think that 's relevant to the point, 
don't you?" 
So much for the drugstore· liberal 
viewpo10t. To further prejudice 
our case. we lea\'e vou with this 
thought from "The S1rens ofT il.al' • 
c Kurt Vonnegut, Jr 1: 
" In a punclional way of 
speaking, good bye " 
Architecture 
At W.P.I.? 
Is it posstble to have Archttec-
ture courses offered at WPJ? Out of 
a sampling of upperclassmen on 
campu~. over 20 percent have 
expressed an interest in 1ak10g an 
architecture course or seemg 
<:ourses offered on campus. Some 
wanted to take a baste course or 
two for fun. whtle others wanted to 
learn more about architecture in 
order to better prepare them tn 
their individual fields Prc~enll)- a 
hrnttcd number of students at WPI 
can takt• art courses at the Wor· 
tt>St<.•r Art :\1useum by applying at 
Won·e~ter State College or 
Qumstgamond Junior College as 
the Museum has limtted classroon• 
space and allows only those Lwo 
<'OIIeges to send students there. In 
order to determine if enough in· 
tcrest exists and in what specific 
areas, all interested students are 
asked to attend a meetmg in the 
Library Semmar room on the third 
lloor on Thursday, November 8 at 
7:00pm Anyone who can't make 
this meeting ts asked to call any of 
the students on the Currtculum 
C'omm1ttee !Gene DeJackome at 
KAP. John For!;ter at FIJI, or 
Scott Wells at LCA l 
b) Uruce D'Am brosio a nd Leo 
Goldberg 
All Saint's Day saw the ap-
pearance of Marj Of' at Worcester 
Tech. an expose of a young 
evangelist. Marjoe Gorlner. 
Marjoe was 1ntroduced to 
evangelism at age three b:,; ttis 
parents. and quickly learned how 
to charm his avid followers mto 
gtving money to the cause Looking 
back on his childhood, Mar joe tells 
us that at the time, he really en-
Joyed the allenhon he wa~ getting, 
not realizing he was supplymg his 
parents with money to hve on, and 
would not get a penny of It 
As MarJoe gt·ew up, he vac-
cilated between evangelism and 
rock mustc. The movie reflected 
the mnuence rock had on his 
preaching. lie would jump around 
stage and yell out the "truth'' while 
"ptcking the pockets" of the fatth-
ful 
The film however, more than 
t'xpos<' Marjoe as a con man, 
laughs at all the believerfl who 
fatthfully g1ve up whatever Mar Joe 
tells them to One scene m par-
ttculur tllustrates th1s \tarJoe IS 
invit<'d to dinner at a behever's 
house, where the subject of " those 
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l'uro,da~. :'\o\ t mbrr li 
( 'JIHISTI \~ S('IE:\CE CHW.\:\'I Z.\ T IC):\' ,\'r \\ 1•1. lhggms Lab 
lUI . li:30 p m \\ t•t Fl:\'t·: ,\RTS ('Cl:\1:\11111-:t:. Mark l.ane. 
,\ttorne) for Lt•t• llon·e\ Oswald. wtth hts him " ltu h to 
.Judgmt•nt.. aud let'lurt• e'ntitled "Who Ktlll~ K('nnt•<h ." Alden 
~lcmorial Audttonurn R:OU p.m · 
( r iliquf• • Of the play "A Flea m Iter Ear". sporn ored b) the 
f<'Cll\\ll'k Theatre Compan~. Hoi~· Cross. tlogan Ballroom, a·oo 
pm 
\\ Ntll t~oda). ' oq •mbr r i 
POT u ·(·t\ Sl'Pt>lm FUn c o -1-:o s lhggins House. 6:30pm 
StH'IIkl't' · Ramsey Clark. formf:'r liS a ll orne~ general. sponsored 
h) thl• Cross & Scroll Soctety Hoi) Cross Hogan Ballroom.s ·oo 
prn 
\\c•cln t>'ida~. Thursda). t'rida). Sa lurda). ~o' f'mbfor i lhru Ill 
Pl.,\Y. "The Card Index", presented h> the Department of 
Vt ual and Pcrformtng Arts Wrttten b~ Tadeusz Roz.ewicz., 
dtreclt•d b~ Zt"e\' Haviv. Clark Universit~ . Atwood Ha ll, 8.00 
p m Admtssion $1. 
Thursda). ~O\~mbt>r K 
TE('II UI.U T l:\11-: ttS. Morgan Private Dming Room. IO:Oo a.m 
t · t~ t-:M \ Tt-:CII il·7 1. n ·••..:s o•· 1.0\'1-:. "Lo'es of a Blonde". 
Czech .. 1965, Alden Memorial Aud1torium. 7:30 p.m 
<'IIIU STJ.\:\ tiiHI.I-: 1-'1-:I.I.OWSIIIP. "Eric Stolti Presents 
Ephestans" J ant>l Jo:arle Room. 7:30 p.m 
1•1.1\ \' . c unlit MONDA\', November 121: "Barefoot in Athens" 
by Maxwell And~.>rson, presented by the Classical Theatn• 
seminar . Holy Cross. Uogan 519. 8:00p.m Admission 50 cents. 
SPt-:t\Kt:R. Don L. Lt>e, poet, ~ponsored by the Cross and Scroll 
Society. Holy Cross llogan Ballroom, 8:00p.m. 
1-:1-: S I-:1\USt\lt . Sponsored by the HKN and IEEfo: Student 
Socu:ty. S B. Marshall, Engineer ing Manager , Sprague Electrll' 
Company. Top1c: Sohd State. 11 :00 a.m. AK117. 
Frida.), Sovrmbf'r !I 
" FlU OJ\ Y TilE TIIIHTI-: Jo:NTII " ('01-' f' l-:f: IIOUSI-:. 8 - 12 
midnigh t 
K,\ltc\TI-: DE !\10NSTH1\TIO:\ . Alden Memorial Auditorium 
li:OO p.m . 
Junior ('lass F unction : "Sptrttwoods.'' Anna Marta CoJI~e 8:30 
- 12:.J() p.m. College ID's required. 
Saturday, 1'\o\'embt>r 111 
\',\HSITY 1-"()0T Bi\I.L. at Norwich . 
Sunday. No Hmbtr 11 
Z,\P Fll.:\1. "The Jerusalem File" Aldt·n Memonal Auditorium. 
ll:oo pm. 
SEN IOH lt i-X lTM .. By Dorothy Maz.zareJli. Anna Mar1a 
l'ollege. Miriam Hall. 3:00 p m. Open to Publtc. 
a•&.,\\'S. "The lmhan Wants the Bronx" and ''Rats", presented 
h) l>aedalus Productions, sponsored by the CCB of D Special 
F,\ ents Commtttec. Holy Cross. Hogan RaJlroom . 2:30 p.m. 
l\londaJ. Noven1bt>r I t 
SPECTRUI\1 7:l-H. "The J ohn Biggs Consort" Alden Memorial 
Mustc Room. 8:00 p .m. 
I.ECTliRE. Sponsored by the Speakers fo'orum. ''In Search of 
Dracula", Dr. Raymond T. McNally. Professor of His tory and 
D1rector of the Slavic and East European Center a t Boston 
College. Clar k University. Academic Cente r , Room 320 at 8:00 
p.m. F ree and Open to the Public. 
1-'l.l' VACCINE Available Monday· Friday. 10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
and I - 5 p.m. $2 per mjectlon. College Infirmary Stoddard C. 
Til l-: \\ASIIINGTON PROJf:CT CENTER. Coming next week. 
Meanwhile get your application in to the Bookstore, Library, or 
IQP Center. 
J.'liTl HI-: SIIOl'K IS ('()!\tll'OG:: 
false evangelists" comes up. 
Marjoe calmly slates that they 
know who the fakers are and who is 
in t!arnesl. and Lhe family agrees 
with him with cries of "They don't 
think we know, but we do" and 
" We're not dumb". while Marjoe 
trtcs to hold his laughter in. 
However, thts movie was more 
than a historical document of one 
con man. The situation in th1s 
movie could apply to almost 
anybody who tries to get more 
from you than what you actually 
receive by offering you more than 
they could possibly give you, for 
example, the Avon lady , the 
Florida real estate dealers. and 
possibly King Richard II . Th1s film 
is a classic document or the human 
emotions which override logtc and 
make us all behave irrationally. 
Arter seeing the movie. you 
rem<'mbcr every salesman's p1tch 
you ever heard, and even if you 
nevt'r went to a prayer c:;ession. the 
f1lm becomes o true If you rms:.cd 
11 here, the movie is defmitcly 
worth seemg the next ttme it's 
playtng tn your area, and you can 
see for yourself ho~ much or a fool 
you've bt>en nll this lime. 
Parents'Day 
Saturday, November 3. WPI 
sponsored its annual Parents' Day 
The htghpomt of the Parents Day 
morning program was ten :JO-
minute classes desiRned to provide 
a brief insight into the short 
courses that will be offered to th••tr 
sons and daughters during 
lnterse:.sion . 
The courses varied from a 
demonstration of glassblowing. 
tip:. on how to manage business, 
visions of a maJor city's population 
living in a smgle gigantic 
megastruclure, to development of 
the theory that man is about to take 
a second leap m evolution, or to the 
riddle of transportation : will the 
trolley car make a comeback in 
1ass transportation, and in what 
form? 
Registration for Parents Day 
began at 9 a .m. in Morgan llall, 
wilh short addresses at 10 in Alden 
Auditorium by WPI President 
George W. liazzard and Donald P . 
Reullinger . Dean of Student 
Affairs. 
The lntersession Preview 
started at 10:30 a .m. and was 
planned so parents could attend 
three of the mini·mtni· courses. 
Faculty advisors met parents !rom 
10:30 a .m. to 12:30 p.m followed in 
qutck uccession by a tailgate 
picnic, the footbalJ game and a 
resumed marathon basketball 
game.
1 
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Homecoming 
'73 
b) Hob Rradle~ 
As I sit here, old man that I am, thinkang of the events of 
Homecoming, I wonder how relevant they are to us undergrads and 
alumni. Friday's concert started the ball rolling and I admit not a fire 
a blazing. Being an R&R fan and seated up front, I looked around. seeing 
"ho I could see. There wasn't a capacity crowd, yet I believe 
Harrington's foundation was shifted once again. The Drifters sounded as 
tight as 15 years ago (although my recollection of their sound was ex-
ponentially decreasing as I nursed my bottle of gin.> The music system 
rilled the hall with oldies but goodies. The ShondeUs, Del Shannon, and 
ye:,, Chubby Checker with original hits and works from other artists 
(Coasters, D1on, etc.l. 1 best recollect all the sights ( pomt of personal 
info Who the hell pulled me down off my chair? I was really psyched), 
sounds, people dancing in the aisles, all the things that accompany a good 
time. The impact and crowds didn't match Shanana's show of last year, 
but the Social Committee tried to satisfy 1 had an infinite time <so did 
my date!>, yet many guys sat sucking up Schlitz and the boob tube back 
at the house. Perhaps, just perhaps, a different appeal for others on J.P., 
consider both sides. 
Seeing one's school lose isn't bad when it's tradition. That ever-
present echo, " 1 used to sleep there'" "See, there's where I passed out 
pledge party night. '', the soondsofpast memories real and v1vid that Mr. 
X of '68 can speak about m 30 words or less. This, too. is the meaning of 
Homecoming Four years of life gone but not forgotten. Damn, they could 
use a lime machine; perhaps Paradise lost! 
D1ck Little needs little mtroduction. H1s quick humor in line with 
talent leads to an unpredictable result. Oh, I forgot the two singers. Yes, 
they were there too. A different sound, yes, promising, maybe; choice of 
song topics: most diversified. (N.B. Me and Paul VI will get you guys -
have you ever seen a crucifixion underneath the WPI seal on Goddard? l 
Mr. LilUe's imitation included singing, walking and Spiro's new 
image < thanks to Mr Bob Hope for tutoring> and you Bogie fans missed 
('a ablanca's famous ending a Ia perfection! All in aU a good evening 
even amidst champagne corks! 
WPI Newspeak 
Rappel ling 
h~ H.IIJ)h I' . \Iiller 
l>ut·m~ tlw tl•nn brenk thl' 
Het·undo<·~ \H'nt r,tppt:lltng ,tt the 
B,trrt• Falh l>nm .... pllh\n~ 
1:>: \ cry one \\a.., taught the baSICS Of 
ra ppt>lhng mcludmg k nolb and 
safNy Then 1t was lime to go ovt'r 
tlw edge For many 1t was tht'lr 
ltr:.t hme and after reachmg the 
lxlttom and unhook1ng, they felt a 
new dtmt>ns1on of confidence m 
themselves Arter everyone had a 
number of chances at the bas1c 
rappel. we then all tned the 
Australtan rappel. Th1s differs 
from the normal rappel in that one 
walks down the cliff fac1ng 
downward Nt•edless to say il is a 
wc1rd feeling to walk to the edge of 
the cliff, lip toward until per· 
pendicular and then walk down the 
cliff face. Once again. at the bot-
tom. there IS that personal feeling 
of satisfaction in doing the m-
credible Finally we did a free 
rappel off a brrdge, which IS 
nothmg more than over the bridge 
rail and down the rope Once we aJI 
d1d that we called it a day and went 
back to Tech and vacation. 
You're a veteran? 
Oue to your prev1ous experience 
m the m1litary, you can become a 
commissiOned officer after only 
two years of ROTC work here at 
WPI. Remember, Lhe starting 
salary of a Second Lieutenant w1th 
3 years of prev1ous enlisted service 
is $11,500 annually And durtng the 
last three years at WPI we have 
at"ays been able to get our guys 
assigned to either lheir first or 
second choice of branch in the 
Army Come see us in Room 28A. 
basement of Harnngton 
Aud1torium or call us at Extension 
2f.S. 
More Than$$$$ 
by Domenlc Grasso 
The first time that I came in contact with Army 
R O.T.C. was in my senior year in high school. My 
guidance counselor told me about the scholarships 
that they awarded, so I decided to apply - for the 
scholarship. I had all my forms filled out except for 
one when I broke my arm It was a fairly serious 
bre11k and I had to be in the hospital for about a 
month. The orthopedic surgeon that was my doctor 
was a former Army-Major and he mformed me that I 
would not get all my motion back in my arm and that 
I might be classified as 4F, so I forgot R.O.T.C. for 
the time being 
measured the degrees of motion left to me and told 
me that I was one degree over and I could go in 
So I signed up hoping to get a scholarship. I am 
presently completing lhe 1st course, and I have 
discovered the Army R.O.T .C. has a hell of a lot more 
to offer than scholarships. 
You learn not only about R.O.T C. in the classes, 
but about other things that need J10l be applied to the 
military. You learn about other people, and you learn 
about yourself. The people in the Military Science 
Department take the time to get to know you and 
treat you as an individual. 
When you graduate from college, you will receive 
more benefits in the Army than any other job that you 
can find. This summer I received a call from a junior cadet, 
Carl Johnson, with whom I had a discussion about 
RO.T .C. I still wanted the scholarship they offered 
so I decided to go see my doctor about my ann. He 
The reason most cadets stay in, whether they get 
the scholarship or not, is because they find out it's 
worth more than just the scholarship. 
The Bag -~:-~ ~~ 
It 's time for more wit and 
wisdom from the famous hag of 
Boynton Hill. Th1s 1s only the 
second installment of this valuable 
p1ece, so don't expect too much. 
The only letters I got this week 
were from some real losers But 
the bag in her mfimte kindness will 
extend a helpmg hand to even these 
lowly crumbs. From now on I wish 
that bozos like these will stick to 
writing to Miss Deb, or even 
sendmg fan mail to that clown 
Baccus. I have better things to do 
w1th my time than correspond with 
these dumm1es. Look at what they 
had to say: 
Dear Bag, 
I would like your advice in a 
l'ituation wh1ch I am observmg. 
Several of my friends have become 
mvolved With the same girl. She Is 
playing them against eacl\ other 
and riding them ror aU she can get 
out of them. plus more My friends 
are getting screwed and they are 
coming to realize it. How can they 
teach her a lesson? 
Dear Toddle, 
Sincerely, 
" I told you so!·· 
What lesson? It sounds like she 
knows what she is domg . But it 
may help if you stop by and give 
her a few pointers. 
Dear Bag, 
Is il true that premarital 
bisexual interdigitation spreads 
germs? Thank you. 
Worried 10 Ellsworth 
Dear Worried, 
Not when you hold hands with 
Techies. They don't know where to 
get germs. 
That's all for this week, sw~ties. 
If you have any better questions to 
ask, just sock 'em to the Bag, Box 
2472 I can handle anythmg you've 
got. 
A Golden 
Opportunity? 
It might be 1 nterested in a three. 
two or one year scholarship? How 
about 100 bucks a month the last 
two years of school? Does learning 
management/leadership skills, 
which are highly sought after, 
appeal to you? These are just a few 
of the opportunities the Military 
Sc1ence Depa r tment feels a r e 
available Loa student who joins the 
WPI-ROTC program. A freshman 
can complete the first year by 
enrolling in terms B and C; 
sophomores can compress the 
freshman and sophomore years in 
three terms. If you complete the 
first two years you are eligible for 
$100 a month the last two years of 
school. lf you are enrolled m the 
program you may compete for a 
"full " scholarship for the 
remainder of the time you are in 
the program. The officers in 
ROTC report there is no obligation 
tted to thiS golden goose until the 
start or the Junior year If this 
appeals to you, the ROTC 
D~partment invites you to truck on 
over to Harrmgton for a cup of 
coffee or coke, or just s1gn up for 
Term B at the Registrar 's office. 
Tuesday, Nov. 6 , 1973 
Oct. 12- 13 Why Join? 
Why Start? 
II\ t .tp t. \\tlltalll II . Hrrthurst 
lll'lt thut \\h\ till\ stUdl'lll 
IWTC 111111<11h ;,nd for 
1 t•asun or rea .... un.., he sta\'ed m 
pmgram \ltlUid ht• ol tnte.rest to 
( A stud~>tll ' ' 1£'\\ oJ tht• )lr t l{OIC 1\'PPil!'nrl ltl'ld at f otl 
D<>l't'•ls, Mas~ .. 1~ pr~•~t•ttlt•d " 'h."' 
PrltJIUfll\' In lt•l n 1'1 \llld!'ttiS 
llno,,· "·hal rs 111 \'nh t•d 111 o•1 ROTC 
wP('IltHtd and ho" a J rt• shmatt 
\'II'W$ lhtS arlt \'II)' 
Cpl. " 'tlltom Hrethorst 
"tudt•nt popuh•n· It' a funD\ .... ,_ -·-· 
that tht• rea~cm~ "h) stud<>nts ~-ll.""'n 
i\ft<·• un t>arl~ suppt'l and 
tlonnin~ot ull\'t' drah untforms \\l' 
\\l'l'l' splrllt•d off to Jo'ort l>t>vt'ns 1)\ 
Pt•l<' r P,tn hu .... luw.... Arrl\ 1n~ ,;, 
dusk \H' found our lod~lll~ trul:. ol 
a \'tnla.l(l' nature 
Aftt•r lllt.>f.'ttng otht•r !itudents \H' 
were j.\1-.:l.'n a class on tht• assembly 
and disa~st•mhl~ ol tht• l\1+1 rifle. 
Berorc tht• t•vening's t•nd the role 
player~ sut·~es!.ilull~ tat·kled thi.... 
task hhndfolded By thts 11me \l.t' 
s tartc>d realizing ho'' much 
plannmg the Sen1ors had done 
pnor to the weekt>nd Befort• 
turnmg 10 \\l' dee1ded to consume 
largt• quantities or p17/a 
Saturday morn1n~ \\C "ert' 
awakened hefort:• sunrise and 
allowt•d the pm•1ledgl' of exer-
cising hefon! hreakfast Contran 
to expectallom; the meals were 
good and comparahll' to Morgan 's 
Walkmg hack to our living ac-
comodnttons, we were greeted h:,: a 
truck wu1ting to lake us to the rifle 
range Our guest speaker for the 
mornmg was none other than a 
senior. H1s talk was mamly on the 
safe and effective use · of the 
complex Instrument we had been 
introduced to the previous evemng 
Having ahsorhed th1s we 
proceeded to apply it at the range. 
At lunch time a hot meal Wb 
deltv<'red to our picn1c s1te. 
Followmg a hnef respite we 
returned to live firing. The af-
ternoon was spent knocking down 
targets that per1o<hcally popped-up 
m front of us. After a rushed 
supper we hurnedly cleaned our 
weapons We had enjoyed our day 
hut •t was time to return to WPr 
us Hl'l' a)> 'an('d as there 
..,tudcnt s jo tnln!( llowt>ver. 
..,tudent ..,tay~ Ill our nrroara.aJrt< 
unlt•'s ht> can !'t.'e that we m 
\hlttary Stt<'nce Department 
llltl'rested m h1m as a person cnn~ . .. pu1.s. 
numher l and he has something 
~<lin heing assoc1ated with a 1 
professional group of tndiv1 ,_,_. ..... ,,.r,ru 
Capt W111iam H . ... ,,, .. ___ 
Welcome 
Dr. Laible 
Gazette 
October 16, 1973 
Dr Jeffrey P. Laible, who 
been a teaching and 
assistant at Cor nell Unlve 
has been appointed an 
professor of civil 
Worcester Polytechmc 
according to Vice President 
Dean of Faculty Ray E. Bob. 
Dr. Laible is a graduate of 
Untversity of Vermont 
received his master's degret 
Umversity of Connecticut. He 
h11 doctorate last June 
Corne fl. He was an 
engineer for two years 
G!'neral Dynamic8. 
He is married to the 
Sandra Wynne of L iv•nrllsJcon. 
and they are living at J1 
field Road with their two chlldrll•· 
Stnphen Paul and Llnae El 
Laible. 
FRESHIII CLASS OFFICERS 
ELECTED! 
Pres. - Dan Funk 
Y.P. - Chuck Rheault 
Sec. - letsr Ernst 
Treas. - Judr Sherll•• 
Student lep. - 1111 C•n•ln1ham 
Sir ltlorgaa's 
Co"e 
APPEARING SUNDAY 
Ralph Hammer Gro 
"The Band Behind 
Stevie Woader" 
SUNDAY MATINEEat4:18 
COMING NOVEMBER IZ Uaroagh tbe 18 
STAN GETZ 
COMING SOON 
ABRAHAM 
No cover on Monday, Tuesday, Wedllesday 
Suaday. 
131 GREEN ST. 
WORCESTER 
753-4371 
ID'S REQUIRED 
n? 
e 
le 
esdoy, Nov. 6, 1973 
I met you at our llallo"«n 
and you lhe In Bullock. 
like to Stf' ) ou at our llappy 
W~nf' day . 
Flash : ll. Tit A BLITZ 
220. lmmaculatf' con· 
with A(' recharger. 2 power 
Example: ASA5o-gulde 
80. \SA64 : Illumination to 
at f2! Re-ason ror sale: too 
rut ror my needs. 14~ Pror. 
;\lpert SLO.IC 
Salf': llt'athklt DX·35, 65 "att 
tran rnltt~r • ne~s minor 
SIO: llf'athklt Glt~ 4 B!lnd 
n rf'reh tr 125: Jo:lco QA-1 
adapttr SIS: and I 
mtd bookshelf pf'akt'n, ralr 
~ 2 ways~ stems· makt' orru. 
sn~e-rman t:-16 
RJ:o:~T: Single room close to 
call 755·9616. a k for Andy 
'\t>t'd a plact' to lh t•• Tirt>d or 
l>orm Jirt'~ \rt' you living too far 
from .,chool~ Get a room at 7 
Schu!>slrr Rd. I behind Riley 1. ('a II 
:\Irs. Smith at 757·7931! or 757-5349. 
Fender Bandmaster 2·12in. JBL'foo, 
ont' 15 in. speaker S25U.tl0 see Mt•rk 
752-9131, IG Elbridgt' Streel. 
Howmar calculators 1\lX-50 brand 
new with I yr. "arranty - 175.00 'l('t' 
(ilf'nn in 0420 
IIOW \\'Ol:l.O YOU LIKE TO li"" 
:!<I minutes walking distanc(' rrom 
Tt>ch and pay \ery lo" rent at the 
sa me timf'~ Onf' singlt> room 
alailable at 21 ElbridgE" St., 1s t 
floor. Therto are three or us. \\f' are 
looking for a fourth . H intere te>d, 
drop b) or call 753-1:150 
12 STRING- Harmony 12 'tiring 
guitar for sale. Excellent con· 
dition. '\eeds new string&. ('a&e 
included. $-10 rirm. Contact Bruce. 
Box no. OU5 or Morgan 334 
WPI Newspeak 
\\I' I ,\l' ()l() I'JU·: \KS : t:a rn 
mont'\ in \OUr .. pare timt> stllin~ 
the be ... t • brand' or elt>ctronic 
t>qu1pnu•nt Including Tl 
('31eulutoro., , at tht' lo" e1.t prices 
any" ht>rt' . Tf'll u~> about yourself. 
\\ r1tr to lnrinity Sound S) ~;terns. 
5:!rt North 76th Strrel. Um:~ha 
c Would \ ou bt'lleve'! I Nt>braska 
lil!lll Thank., Hr~ much. 
FOH S \I .E : C.'OMPLETE 
\'\1 \TEl' lt IL\UIO ST;\TIUN : 
('On ... !... to, or trunsm iltt>r, receivt>r. 
nucrophont•. tt>legraph kt>) , 
manuals. Transmitter is Gonset 
"(.'ommandt•r"-50 \\atts t\;\J.('\\ 
on all bando., lliU-G meter , has \ 'FO. 
Thill can b<' used as a car mobile 
rig. Ht•ct>h er i., Lafa}ette II \~1. 
on<' m1cro' olt pt'l 10 db S.' ratio 
o.,en.,ilhit). covrr'> \:\1 up to 30mhz. 
The "ork., for 190. "ill bargain. 
('all \\'a) ne. i53·13:l0. 
FOH S \LE Scotch 207 audio tapt> 
unust>d in mint condition. S-1-reel , 3 
rt>el... ten. talns t-: 10 791·511-1. 
RECOKDS ... HECORDS ... 
RECORDS. Rl'cord~o . U'if'd for 
taping, ror 'ale at discount. \1ost in 
mint condition ... Jim Lackey f.IO 
i91·:lll-l. 
YOl"RE GETTI~G HIPPEI) OfF 
ir you're buying a l>tf'rf'i) and 
hnt>n't wen our prire.,, Tr) u ... 
compare- priCf'l>. call or drop by 
EIO. Jim Lacke) 7!11-!il I~ . 
STEREO ... sn:HEO ... sn:REO. 
20 per cent off moo,t brands ! II() 
brands or eHry kind of stf'reo. 
Including 1-:n~lish equipmt'nt . Jim 
l.acke) EIO 791-:llll. 
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\IOUEJ. ltAII .ROAO FIU: AKS: A 
1·hanct> to e\pand your la)out 
cht>ap : For Salt>: t 'sed railroad 
tquipment. t-: ngines <all diese>l 
I} pt> l, bo\cars. tanker , e\' ton 
pa.,st>n&Pr coacbf's! l\1ilf'S or track 
<-. traight and cunedl, man) 
'"' itrht!t 1 all rem ott' control). 
bridge.,, e tc. :\1l'ST SELL! -.;EED 
\JO;o.iEY FAST! All rtasonablt' 
offt'r'i ronslderf'd. Contact Pt.>nn 
l c-ntral Railroad. Pt>nns-.lvania 
station, ="· \ .. '\. V. · 
1\l()tiJI\Tl-;o Sno" tires, sizt' 600x 1%. 
ltt>a!>Onable. C~tll SteH. 753-I·H I, 
ex. 517. 
Air Force ROfC 
CoDege Progr-am has 3 
Electric Shock TharapJ 
by Bill Bromfield 
One of th<' most common forms of psych1atric 
treatment used loday is that of ECT (Electric con· 
vulsive Therapy> also known as electric shock 
treatment While it has been a controversial 
techntque m the medical profession since it was far st 
us<•d an 193:i, at dtd not nllract much public attention 
unhl Senator Thomas Eagleton ran for the Vice 
Pre~tdency 1n 1972. Praor to Eagleton, it was 
Rf.'nl•rally thought that ft:lectr1c Shock was a last 
re orl techniqur used on extremely depressed Csad ) 
l'aSe!'. However, after Eagleton's treatment was 
revealed 10 Ju ly or 1972, there were numerous media 
reports regard1ng the common use of shock treat· 
things to otler that other 
don't. 
1. 6,500 scholarships. 
2. '100 monthly allowance. 
3. Free flying lessons. 
Enroll in Air Force ROTC. 
Contact College of the Holy Cro s 
At 617-793-3343 
Find Yourself A Future In Air Force ROTC. 
ments . 
TilE BIRTH OF ECT 
Electnc Shock treatments were fathered by Ugo 
Cerletli, an Italian Psychiatrist, in April 1935. He got 
the 1dea from watchang hogs bemg slaughtered in a 
Rome slaughterhouse. Here is part of his description 
of what he saw: 
" I went lo the slaughter house to observe this so-
called electric slaughtering, and I saw that the hogs 
were clamped at the temples w1th big metallic tongs 
which were hooked up to an electric current (125 
volts>. As soon as the hogs were clamped by the 
longs, they fell unconscious, stifCened, and then after 
a few ~.econds I hey were s haken by convulsions in the 
same way as our experimental dogs." 
FROM HOGS TO DOGS TO MAN 
U~o d1d some more exper1ments on dogs and found 
that they could take up to a few tenths of a second of 
125 volts without dying. 
"At lhas poant ," he says, " I felt we could venture to 
experament on man ." 
At that point, Cerletli was given custody of a man 
who "was arre:.led at the raalroad station while 
wandering a bout without a ticket on trains ready for 
departure" Cerletll had no background data on th~ 
man . The polico anstructed him to "observe" him 
only. 
Cerletll, knowang ~t. defied the police order and 
proceeded to experiment on the man . 
Cerleth conhnues, "I decaded to start cautiously 
with a low·in lcnsi ty current of 80 volts for 0.2 seconds. 
As soon as the current was introduced, the patient 
reacted with a jolt and his body muscles shffend: 
then he fell back on his bed without loss of con· 
sc:iousncss. ·' 
"NOT ANOTHER ONE' IT'S DEADLY" 
" It was proposed that we should allow the patient to 
han• somt• rest and repeat the experament the next 
day . All at on('e, the patient, who evidently had been 
follow1ng our conversation, said clearly and 
solemnly, without hcs usual gibberish , ' Not another 
one! It 's deadly !' " 
It 1s cnteresting to note Cerletti's reaction to thcs: 
" The electrode:. were applied again, and a 110 volt 
dascharge was applied for 0.2 seconds.'' 
TilE BIRTII 01'' SHOCK ABOLITION 
Wh1le Ccrlett a worked on electric shock for the rest 
of hb hfe < 19$·19631, he is often quoted as sayang to 
has a. ~orcate~ upon recalling the first experiment, 
" When I saw the patients reaction, I thought to 
my. etr. 'This ought to be abolished.' " 
In my next artacle I will go into today's use or 
eil'Ctric hock. In the Cahzen's Comm1ssion on 
Human lt•ghts we are working to see that potentaal 
:;hock Jlattenls are g1ven all the facts before being 
coerc.•<'d to consent to the treatment, and that no one 
rect>aved thts treatment against his will If you would 
like to help With thiS e(fort, please call lhe Com· 
m1ssaon in Boston at 262-0640. 
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Sports Highlights 
W.P.I. Hapless Against RPI 
Soccer Team 
Ends Season 
by Rich \ 'tntrt \\a" founded and its 98th \' 
under Head Coach Alan 
by Mat DIPIIato 
They said it couldn't be done. but WPI did it, they lost to RPI Not since 
October 7, 1972 had RPI won a football game, a streak or 12 losses 
But it wasn't the loss as much as the way it was done that hurt. It took 
WPI fJVe fumbles, three Interceptions, four dropped passes. and a missed 
conversion to lose this game In other words it was more or less WPI 
g1ving 1t away, than RPI winninglt. The statistics bare it out as RPI had 
only 7 first downs to WPl's 17 WPl amassed an amazing 238 .yards 
rushing mostly by Bob Simon <99 yards> and Geary Schwartz C98 yardsl 
as RPI put together a robust 55 yards Rushing, and in passing it was the 
same as WPI, with both Mike Ball and Dave McCormick throwing, 
Gamed 64 yards while RPI gained a whopping 8 yards on 2 completions 
So it went as once again the WPI defense played another sparkling 
game hterally pushing RPI all over the field. As usual it was a Cordelia as 
Dave put on an amazing show at midde guard But he had plenty or help 
as the whole defense played well especially middle linebacker Gary 
Nunes. 
Just for the record RPI opened the scoring when they recovered a 
rumble on the WPI 33. Three plays later the defense had their only let 
down as Henry Fitzgerald interferred with an RPI receiver in the end 
wne. It came out to the one but went right back in as Jack Sassaman 
took it over and kicker Paul Manning made what turned out to be the 
winning point. 
WPI then came right back in the second period as Mike Ball tookover a 
slalled offense from Dave McCormick and moved WPi both running and 
passing to the 4 yard line where Bob Simon took it in on one of his patented 
sweeps. But here WPI missed the conversion on a mix up and that was the 
baJI game <except for a lot of bumbling). 
Comments: 
Athlete 
of the 
Week 
The choice of Athlete of the 
week, made for the week or 
October 21·27. is Steve Williams 
one of the soccer co-car.tains of the 
varsity soccer team. ln both the 
Nichols and Coast Guard games 
Steve scored the winning goal. Of 
the three goals scored in both 
games, Steve scored two of them. 
Noted Performances 
-Chris Keenan <cross country> 
finished second in the Coast Guard, 
Williams meet. 
- Jim Grasso <football) caught 9 
passes for 116 yards, one touch· 
down and one extra point in the 
Tufts J V football game. 
- Bill Gemmer <soccer> co-
captam for the soccer team set up 
two of the penalty kicks the Ntchols 
and Coast Guard game Although 
he did not score any goals he was a 
constant threat on offense. 
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Smokey Bill's 
Predictions 
Because most of the fall sports 
programs have ended there's only 
one game to predict this week. A 
strong Norwich team, last week 
beating Middlebury who was rated 
6th in New England looks like they 
might be too strong for Tech, so I 
predict Norwich over WPI. 
Extended Prediction - After a 
rebuilding year with almost the 
whole team back the basketball 
team should have better than a .500 
season this year. Running score on 
predictions 4 correct • 3 wrong. 
The best series of downs all day 
was by the defense. W1th RPI 
recovering a fumble on the WPI 20 
they ended up w1th fourth down on 
the 32 as the defense just 
smothered everything. 
WPI closes what has to be a 
disappoinllng season against 
Norwich 1n Rutland, Vt next 
Saturday. Norwich is powerful and 
last week ended Middlebury& 
wmnmg streak 17·14 . 
The WPI soccer team concluded 
1ts regular season on Friday losing 
to the BU Terriers 2·1. The tt>ams 
lmal record was 6· 4·2 AHer a 
disappointing 0·3· 1 !>tart. the team 
tied UMass and then won six 
...,traighl hefore droppin~ the finale 
to BU 
lncludt-d in the Wlllntng streak 
wert' v1ctorie~ over Lowell Tech 12· 
II), nark t ~ ·31, Assumption 18·1 >. 
Holy Cross 15 ·11. Nichols 1 I·Ol, and 
Coast Guard <2·1 >. The Coast 
Guard game represented WPI's 
200lh soccer victory smce the team 
Cross Country 
~M~W ~ 
The WPI cross-country team, coached by Frank Sanella, closed out 
its season last Saturday with a 16-48 victory over Trinity College. It was 
the ninth victory against seven defeats for the Harriers. 
Chris Keenan was individual winner covering the 4.9 mile Tech 
course in a fairly easy 26: 29. Keenan who has been WPI's top runn•r all 
season lead right from the beginning and was never chaUenged. 
Following Keenan were Jeff Wnek, Dick Newhouse, Alan Briggs and Alan 
Hallquist. Wnek, Newhouse and Hallquist have been consistant per-
formers all year and have fllled the gaps left by the many injured. It was 
Briggs' first race of the season having been injW'ed most of the season. 
Dave Fowler, Ron Lafreniere and Paul CraCfey have all suffered 
mishaps' durlng the season. 
Some past meet results would include victories over Amherst and 
Bentley on Homecoming and losses to Williams and Coast Guard. In each 
of these meets, Keenan led all WPI runners in placing followed by 
Fowler, Wnek, Dave Long, Newhouse, Lafreniere and Hallquist. 
This year's squad was comparatively young and willloee two run-
ners out« its top seven. Captain Lafreniere and Hallquist will be leaving 
but next year's team should be as strong as ever and barring injuries can 
look forward to another winning season. 
FUTURE 
• 
• 
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Coach Kmg's biggest reo>uuc ... 
IJI'O~ram for next year will 
lh<' dt'lense He w11l be 
l-lt>lllor ~oaltender Mark 
St•n101 Fullhat'k!-t Mark Osl 
Hou But'<.'l and Ronnit' 
Thl' major1l~ of the 
1·emnm mlact with the 
<'Xl'l'Pllon of Co-Capta1 
<.;emnwr who will ht> 
Hcturnmg starters 
JUnior fullhack B11l ~ • nt'""''" 
JUIIIOr halfhat:k Steve lo':airhJa .. 
both 3 years starters The 
lim• will feature this 
:-.corer. Rack Rud1s. a <:nr\hn'rnM• 
as wt>ll as sophomores Alan 
John Bucc1. George Opazo and 
Braglt>y. A very hright PN•Spedll 
rNurnang freshman 
Cora1ne of Westhorough. 
The goal tending chores 
ht> flllt'd hy freshman Peter 
All in all. Coach King has a 
nucleus to huild a team around 
next year. However a lot 
depend on some new faces. 
situataon very remamscent of 
1971 season that a big 
<.'lass of defensemen and most 
the offense 
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